





Minutes—May 7, 2013 
WAB 208 
      3:15 p.m. 
 
I.   Committee Briefings 
 FYI: A friendly reminder that student research grants are capped at $1500.00 each. 
 
II.  New Business 
 
A. 3:15 pm 
Bethany Coffey, Biology (Dr. Michael Smith) 




B. 3:30 pm 
Yogesh Kherde, Chemistry (Dr. Rajalingam Dakshinamurthy) 





C. 3:45 pm 
Kort Butler, Geography and Geology (Michael May) 
Diagenesis of the Big Clifty reservoir and associated asphalt rock – northern Warren 




D. 4:00 pm 
Samuel Hunt, Educational Leadership Doctoral Program (Dr. Gordon Baylis) 




Graduate Student Research 
